Build your own book club kit! Each book checks out separately and can be returned separately to any GRPL location. Books by the Stack are checked out for 6 weeks (one 3-week renewal is available). Full descriptions and discussion questions for each book can be found at www.grpl.org/bookclub. Or ask for a copy of the questions at the Information Desk of the Main Library.

Call 616.988.5400 to place a hold on available copies

Give us a call at the Main Library and we’ll be happy to get your stack together and on hold for you. We can send it to the branch of your choice or you can come pick it up at the Main Library.

Fiction Titles

Aciman, André – Call Me By Your Name
Adams, Douglas – The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy
Adams, Richard – Watership Down
Adichie, Chimamanda Ngozi – Americanah
Adiga, Aravind – The White Tiger
Alcott, Kathleen – Infinite Home
Alderman, Naomi – The Power
Arden, Katherine – The Bear and the Nightingale
Arnett, Kristen – Mostly Dead Things
Atwood, Margaret – The Handmaid’s Tale
Beagin, Jen – Pretend I’m Dead
Beatty, Paul – The Sellout
Benjamin, Chloe – The Immortalists
Berney, Lou – November Road
Bradbury, Ray – Fahrenheit 451
Brinkley, Jamel – A Lucky Man: Stories
Brown, Sharon Garlough – Sensible Shoes
Bulgakov, Mikhail – Master and Margarita
Buntin, Julie – Marlena
Burton, Jessie – The Miniaturist

Butler, Octavia – Parable of the Sower
Cannon, Joanna – The Trouble with Goats and Sheep
Carroll, Lewis – Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland
Cha, Steph – Your House Will Pay
Clegg, Bill – Did You Ever Have a Family
Cline, Emma – Girls
Cooper, Desiree – Know the Mother
Cron, Ian Morgan – Chasing Francis
DeLillo, Don – White Noise
Dick, Phillip K. – The Man In the High Castle
Domet, Sarah – The Guineveres
du Maurier, Daphne – Rebecca
Edugyan, Esi – Washington Black
Evaristo, Bernardine – Girl, Woman, Other
Evison, Jonathan – Lawn Boy
Ferber, Edna – So Big
Ferrante, Elena – My Brilliant Friend
Flournoy, Angela – The Turner House
Flynn, Kathleen – The Jane Austen Project
Frankel, Laurie – This Is How It Always Is
Frazier, Charles – Varina
Gaiman, Neil – *American Gods*
Golding, William – *Lord of the Flies*
Gray, Anissa – *The Care and Feeding of Ravenously Hungry Girls*
Greer, Andrew Sean – *Less*
Griffin, Anne – *When All Is Said*
Groff, Lauren – *Fates and Furies*
Groot, Tracy – *The Maggie Bright*
Gyasi, Yaa – *Homegoing*
Hamid, Mohsin – *Our Souls at Night*
Harper, Jordan – *She Rides Shotgun*
Haruf, Kent – *Beach Read*
Henry, Emily – *Our Souls at Night*
Herbert, Frank – *Dune*
Horowitz, Anthony – *The House of Silk*
Hurston, Zora Neale – *Their Eyes Were Watching God*
Isherwood, Christopher – *A Single Man*
Jiles, Paulette – *News of the World*
Joyce, Rachel – *The Unlikely Pilgrimage of Harold Fry*
Kent, Hannah – *Burial Rites*
Khalifa, Khaled – *Death Is Hard Work*
Ko, Lisa – *The Leavers*
Koch, Herman – *The Dinner*
Kuang, R. F. – *The Poppy War*
Kushner, Rachel – *The Mars Room*
Kwan, Kevin – *Crazy Rich Asians*
Lauren, Christina – *The Unhoneymooners*
Le Carré, John – *Call for the Dead*
Le Guin, Ursula K. – *The Lathe of Heaven*
Lee, Min Jin – *Pachinko*
Ludwig, Benjamin – *Ginny Moon*
Luiselli, Valeria – *Lost Children Archive*
Ma, Ling – *Severance*
Machado, Carmen Maria – *Her Body and Other Parties: Stories*
Malerman, Josh – *Bird Box*
Mandel, Emily St. John – *Station Eleven*
Martin, Charles – *The Mountain Between Us*
Martine, Arkady – *A Memory Called Empire*
McBride, James – *Deacon King Kong*
McQuiston, Casey – *Red, White & Royal Blue*
Miller, Madeline – *The Song of Achilles*